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Swiss Mobiliar remains on growth track 
 

• Swiss Mobiliar successfully consolidated its strong market position and continued  
on its growth course. The premium volume rose by 3.1% year-on-year to CHF 
2.486 billion. 

 
• Non-life premiums advanced by 3.4%, once again well above the average market 

increase of 1.1% according to Swiss Insurance Association (SVV) figures. All 
strategic business areas registered an increase in premium volume. The 
underwriting result was on a par with the year-back level. The combined ratio 
amounted to 89.7%, an excellent level in view of the continuously strong growth.  

 
• Premium income in life business rose by 1.8% overall. In the individual life and 

pensions field, business with recurring premiums registered a marked growth of 
11.6%. In group insurance (occupational benefits), single premium business 
recorded an increase year-on-year, whereas recurring premium income continued 
to decline. The underwriting result improved from CHF –53.8 million to CHF –47.1 
million. 

 
• The profit contribution from financial operations rose from CHF 128.8 million to 

CHF 173.0 million compared to the first half of 2015. This marked increase was 
primarily due to appreciation on gold holdings. Moreover, far fewer price losses 
were recorded year-on-year following the discontinuation of the minimum 
exchange rate against the euro by the Swiss National Bank. 

 
• The half-year result amounts to CHF 228.9 million, with the profit contribution from 

non-life business coming to CHF 216.7 million and the share from life operations to 
CHF 12.3 million. 

 
• Consolidated capital and reserves receded from CHF 4.789 billion at the end of 

2015 to CHF 4.525 billion. This net decrease results from the appropriation of 
profit, the half-year result, the change in the revaluation reserves and the first-time 
offsetting of goodwill against the capital and reserves.  

 
• In line with its philosophy as a mutual company, Swiss Mobiliar continues to share 

its business success with its customers. Starting mid-2016, motor vehicle and 
business insurance policyholders are granted a 10% premium reduction for one 
year. Overall, around CHF 155 million are thereby remitted to policyholders from 
the surplus fund. 
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Swiss Mobiliar continues to grow in H1 2016 
 
The mutually structured Swiss Mobiliar Group successfully pursued its growth 
course in the first half-year of 2016. The overall premium volume advanced by 
3.1%, with premium income growth in the non-life sector again clearly exceeding 
the market average. Life business also recorded higher premium intake, 
particularly in savings-oriented insurance with recurring premiums in the 
individual life and pensions sector.  
 
Swiss Mobiliar Group posted a consolidated profit of CHF 228.9 million for the first  
half of 2016 (first half 2015: CHF 187.51 million). The non-life result after tax came to 
CHF 216.7 million (first half 2015: CHF 171.91 million), while life business registered  
a result after tax of CHF 12.3 million (first half 2015: CHF 15.6 million). Financial 
operations contributed a sum of CHF 173.0 million (first half 2015: CHF 128.8 million) 
to the half-year result. The return on investment amounted to 1.1% (first half 2015: 
0.8%). 
 
As at end of June 2016, Swiss Mobiliar Group's premium volume totalled CHF 2.486 
billion, CHF 1.944 billion of which stem from non-life operations and CHF 542.0 million 
from life business. 
 
Consolidated capital and reserves decreased by CHF 263.8 million compared to the 
end of 2015 to CHF 4.525 billion. This net reduction is due to the appropriation of profit 
(dividend disbursement to Swiss Mobiliar Cooperative and allocation to the surplus 
fund of Swiss Mobiliar Insurance Company Ltd. for future premium reductions to be 
granted to policyholders), the half-year profit, the change in the revaluation reserves 
and the first-time offsetting of goodwill against the capital and reserves.   
 
 
Swiss Mobiliar shares success with customers 
“The outstanding result of the first half-year 2016 confirms that we are on the right 
track with our strategy, ” says CEO Markus Hongler. “True to our principles as a 
mutual company, we are again sharing our business success with our customers. 
Current beneficiaries are vehicle owners and SME, as motor vehicle and business 
insurance policyholders are granted a 10% premium reduction for one year. In this 
form, a total amount of CHF 155 million will be returned to our customers. ” 
 

1 A restatement of the 2015 figure was effected due to the exercising of the option of offsetting goodwill against capital and  
  reserves instead of the previously applied method of capitalisation and regular depreciation. 
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Non-life business – premium volume remains on the rise 
The 3.4% increase in premiums in the first half of the year clearly underscores the further 
consolidation of Swiss Mobiliar’s already strong position in the non-life market. As 
expected, this growth was somewhat below the year-back figure (4.0%), but nevertheless 
again clearly above the average market increase of 1.1% according to Swiss Insurance 
Association (SVV) figures. The prime factor behind this gratifying result was once again 
new business production. 
 
All strategic business areas contributed to the rise in premium income. The growth rate  
in household contents and legal protection insurance remained in line with the year-back 
level, whereas mobility insurance growth slowed down slightly. This development was 
foreseeable, since around 4% fewer new passenger car registrations were recorded 
compared to the first half of 2015. In the corporate customer sector, the main contribution 
to premium growth came from personal and business insurance for small and medium-
sized enterprises. As new business continued to thrive, the premium volume in the area  
of medium-sized and large companies was also up. 
 
At 25.0%, the cost ratio increased slightly year-on-year (24.9%). The underwriting result 
was on a par with the year-back level, while the combined ratio advanced marginally from 
89.3% to 89.7%. 
 
In the autumn of 2015, Swiss Mobiliar introduced pricing measures to further raise its 
competitiveness in the fiercely contested mass market. In the medium-sized and large 
enterprise segment, Swiss Mobiliar can now provide its customers with assistance and 
services around the world and offer international insurance solutions thanks to a new 
cooperation agreement with industrial insurer XL Catlin. 
 
Life business – strong growth in individual insurance with annual premiums 
In individual life and pensions insurance, savings-oriented business with recurring 
premiums recorded a significant increase of 11.6%, distinctly above the average market 
growth of 1.4% according to Swiss Insurance Association figures. The success is primarily 
due to the new savings insurance products with transparent profit participation launched in 
the spring of 2015. The volume in single premiums, by contrast, registered a further 
decline in view of the persistently low interest rate environment. Premium income from risk 
insurance advanced slightly year-on-year, enabling Swiss Mobiliar to secure its leading 
position in the pure risk life insurance market.  
 
The overall life insurance premium volume increase of 1.8% was distinctly above the 
comparable market average of –3.5% (excluding group insurance single premiums). 
Besides the high growth rates in savings-oriented business, income from single premiums 
for occupational pensions were also up thanks to a greater number of customers 
purchasing retirement pensions to finance survivors’ benefits in the case of death. 
Volumes of recurring premiums in the occupational pensions segment continued to 
recede. Customers who are entitled to the minimum disbursement rate based on their  
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contracts with Swiss Mobiliar received an overall disbursement of CHF 38 million from  
the surplus fund as at the end of June 2016.  
 
Swiss Mobiliar’s strategic focus remains on the recurring premium segment in individual 
life and pensions insurance and on maintaining its leading position in pure risk life 
insurance.  
 
Death benefits in individual insurance registered a distinct increase year-on-year. 
Disability benefits were also up. In group insurance (occupational benefits), death benefits 
incurred remained on the same level as the year-back figure, whereas disability benefits 
rose slightly. As fewer disabled persons were reintegrated in the working world, Swiss 
Mobiliar registered a clear increase in overall disability benefits incurred compared to the 
first half of 2015. The underwriting result improved by CHF 6.7 million, mainly as a result 
of lower interest reserves in the occupational benefits domain. The cost ratio was down 
from 15.5% to 14.6%. 
 
Good investment result in a volatile environment 
Despite various turbulences on the financial markets, capital assets registered a positive 
development in the first half of 2016. The investment performance amounted to 2.6% 
(2015: 0.6%), with the return on investment coming to 1.1% (2015: 0.8%). Financial 
operations contributed a sum of CHF 173.0 million (first half 2015: CHF 128.8 million) to 
the half-year result. The increase was primarily due to higher income from appreciation on 
gold holdings and lower stock market losses in comparison to the first half of 2015.  
 
 
 
 
Swiss Mobiliar Group 
Every third household in Switzerland is insured by Swiss Mobiliar. Active in all lines of insurance, 
Swiss Mobiliar had an annual premium volume of CHF 3,518 billion as at 31 December 2015. 79 
largely independent general agencies with their own claims service at around 160 locations 
guarantee proximity to approximately 1.7 million customers. Swiss Mobiliar Insurance Company 
Ltd. is domiciled in Berne, Swiss Mobiliar Life Insurance Company Ltd. in Nyon. Swiss Mobiliar 
Group also includes Swiss Mobiliar Asset Management Ltd., Protekta Legal Protection Insurance 
Ltd., Protekta Risk-Consulting Ltd., Mobi24 Call-Service-Center Ltd. and XpertCenter Ltd., all 
domiciled in Berne, as well as Trianon SA, domiciled in Renens. 
 
Swiss Mobiliar has more than 4,600 employees in its home markets of Switzerland and the 
Principality of Liechtenstein and 308 trainees. It is Switzerland’s oldest private insurance 
company and has operated on a mutual basis since its founding in 1826. 
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Mobiliar Group half-year results 2016 – key figures  
  
  2016  20151 Change 
Profit and loss account figures (1 Jan. to 30 June)   CHF million  CHF million in % 
 
Group premium volume   2,486.3  2,412.1 +3.1 
        
Non-Life      
Gross premiums  1,944.3  1,879.9 +3.4 
Net earned premiums   1,309.1  1,269.8 +3.1 
Underwriting result  135.5  135.7 -0.1 
Financial result  112.3  57.7 +94.6 
Profit after tax  216.7  171.9 +26.1 
      
Life      
Gross premiums  542.0  532.2 +1.8 
Net earned premiums   392.6  376.5 +4.3 
Underwriting result  -47.1  -53.8 +12.5 
Financial result  60.6  71.1 -14.8 
Profit after tax  12.3  15.6 -21.2 
 
 
Consolidated half-year profit  228.9  187.5 +22.1 
      
      
Balance sheet figures   30 June 2016  31 Dec 2015  
       
Assets      
Fixed assets  17,713.8  17,285.5 +2.5 
– of which capital investments  17,500.6  17,070.7 +2.5 
Current assets  562.0  581.1 -3.3 
      
Liabilities      
Debt capital  13,750.9  13,077.7 +5.1 
– of which technical provisions      
  for own account  11,092.7  10,265.2 +8.1 
 
      
Consolidated capital and reserves  4,525.0  4,788.8 -5.5 
      
 
1 Restatement due to the exercising of the option of offsetting goodwill against capital and reserves  
 
 
Amounts in the figures section are rounded. The total may therefore deviate from the sum of the individual 
items. 
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